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Conclusions: IL-6 trans-signaling leads to accelerated atherosclerosis in disease
susceptible animals. This effect is independent of changes in serum lipid profiles.
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Background: Oncostatin-M (OSM) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) are members of the
IL-6 superfamily and signal via glycoprotein 130 (gp130). OSM signals with either
the type I receptor complex, gp130/ Leukemia Inhibitory Factor Receptor (LIFR),
or the type II receptor complex, gp130/OSM receptor (OSMR), whilst IL-6 signals
via gp130 with the IL-6 receptor (IL-6R) or by trans signalling with soluble IL-6R
(sIL6-R). Endothelial cells (ECs) express both gp130 and OSMR [Brown TJ et
al 1991], however it is unclear whether ECs express IL-6R [Romano M et al
1997; Nilsson MB et al 2005]. Endothelial to mesenchymal transition (EndoMT)
is the phenotypic transition of ECs into mesenchymal cells where ECs lose their
specific EC markers, detach from the endothelial layer and initiate the expression
of mesenchymal cell products. EndoMT is associated with vascular dysfunction,
one of the early manifestations of systemic sclerosis. The role of OSM and IL-6
in EndoMT has not yet been fully elucidated.
Objectives: To determine the effect of OSM and IL-6/sIL-6R on microvascular
EC migration, proliferation and EndoMT.
Methods: Human dermal microvascular ECs (HDMECs) were treated with
human recombinant proteins OSM (1–100 ng/mL), IL-6 (10–100 ng/mL) and
sIL-6R (10–100 ng/mL). Cell migration and proliferation were measured with
Live-Cell imaging system over 50 hours and analysed using a two-way ANOVA.
Secretion of Collagen type I protein was measured at 48 hours by western blot
analysis of media supernatant from HDMEC cultures. Changes in VE-Cadherin
and F-actin expression were examined by immunofluorescence over 72 hours.

Gene expression was measured at 3 hours using quantitative RT-PCR analysis
and analysed by Student’s paired T-Test.
Results: OSM and IL-6, with or without IL-6R, significantly increased (P<0.001,
n=3 donors) HDMEC migration and proliferation and secretion of extracellular
matrix (ECM) protein Collagen I compared to the control group. OSM, but not
IL-6 with or without sIL-6R, reduced expression of EC marker VE-Cadherin
and increased expression of elongated F-actin stress fibres (n=2 donors). OSM
significantly affected (P<0.05, n=3 donors) expression of EndoMT genes SNAIL1,
SNAIL2, SNAIL3 and TWIST [Figure 1] and ECM genes MMP1, MMP2 TIMP1
and TIMP2 compared to the control. Many of the gene changes in response to
OSM were further augmented by co-stimulation with sIL-6R. IL-6 with or without
sIL-6R only significantly affected (P<0.05, n=3 donors) EndoMT genes SNAIL1
and SNAIL3 and ECM gene TIMP1.
Conclusions: OSM induced a stronger EndoMT phenotype in HDMECs in
comparison to IL-6, suggesting that OSM is capable of initiating EndoMT activity
in microvascular cells. The augmented effects observed for OSM with sIL-6R also
suggests that OSM is capable of binding the sIL-6R and initiating signalling in
HDMECs in vitro.
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Background: Clusterin (also known as apolipoprotein J) is a molecular chaperone
that participates in inflammatory and apoptotic processes. Recent data indicate
its possible protective role in the development of chronic autoimmune disorders.
Objectives: The aim of this study was to analyse the skeletal muscle expression of
clusterin and its serum levels in patients with idiopathic inflammatory myopathies
(IIM) and in healthy donors, and to examine the association of clusterin with
disease activity.
Methods: Clusterin mRNA expression in skeletal muscle specimens, obtained by
muscle biopsy (mini-invasive Bergstrom technique), was determined using qPCR
in 10 patients with IIM and 10 healthy subjects. Serum concentrations of clusterin
were measured by ELISA (Biovendor) in 65 patients with IIM (27 dermatomyositis
(DM), 28 polymyositis (PM), 10 immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy (IMNM))
and in 54 healthy individuals. Disease activity was assessed using myositis
intention to treat index (MITAX), myositis disease activity assessment visual
analogue scales (MYOACT), health assessment questionnaire (HAQ) and global
disease assessment evaluated by doctor and patient. Data are presented as
mean ± SD.
Results: Clusterin mRNA expression in skeletal muscles was increased in patients
with IIM compared to healthy donors (p=0.029). In addition, serum clusterin levels
were significantly higher in all IIM patients than in healthy subjects (87.1±22.8 vs
68.4±12.4, p<0.0001) and also in individual subsets of patients in comparison to
the control group (DM: 87.7±24.7, PM: 86.1±23.2, IMNM: 88.15±18.0, p<0.0001
for all). Clusterin levels in all patients with IIM positively correlated with MYOACT
(r=0.337, p=0.008), MITAX (r=0.357, p=0.004) and global disease assessment
evaluated by doctor (r=0.309, p=0.015). In patients with DM, positive correlations
with MYOACT (r=0.499, p=0.009), MITAX (r=0.491, p=0.009), HAQ (r=0.470,
p=0.014), global disease assessment evaluated by doctor (r=0.559, p=0.004),
γ-glutamyl transpeptidase and asparate aminotransferase were found (r=0.504,
p=0.007; r=0.429, p=0.025, respectively). PM and IMNM subsets showed no
significant association.
Conclusions: We demonstrate increased local and systemic expression of
clusterin in IIM patients compared to healthy individuals and its association with
disease activity, especially in dermatomyositis.
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